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MULE DEER USE OF UNDERPASSES IN WESTERN AND SOUTHEASTERN WYOMING
Kelly M. Gordon (Phone: 307-766-5415, Email: kgordon@uwyo.edu), Research Scientist, and Stanley H. 
Anderson, Unit Leader, Wyoming Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit, University of Wyoming, 

Box 3166, Laramie, WY 82071 USA, Fax: 307-766-5400  

Abstract: Underpasses have been found to be a valuable mitigation tool in increasing permeability of roads to wildlife 
while preventing roadside mortality.  Underpasses are currently used in Wyoming on Interstate 80 near Arlington and 
Walcott Junction in conjunction with 2.4meter-high fencing to allow mule deer to pass under two stretches of road 
that bisect migration routes of mule deer.  One experimental underpass has been installed in Nugget Canyon on 
U.S. Highway 30 between Kemmerer and Cokeville in western Wyoming to assess the effectiveness of underpasses 
in mitigating deer-vehicle collisions along a 15-mile stretch of highway that bisects the migration route of a subunit 
of the Wyoming Range mule deer herd consisting of 14,000 animals.  A monitoring study using 35mm cameras 
activated by Trailmaster TM1500 infrared sensors was initiated in fall of 2001 to assess mule deer use of six 
underpasses on Interstate 80.  Results from this study were used to inform a project examining the response of mule 
deer to manipulations of the openness ratio of the Nugget Canyon underpass which entailed video monitoring of the 
underpass to gather data on deer behavior.  We found that of the six underpasses we monitored along Interstate 
80, only one was consistently used by mule deer.  This underpass had a high openness ratio and was located near a 
historic mule deer migration route.  At the Nugget Canyon underpass, we found that percentage of mule deer repelling 
from the underpass was significantly correlated with underpass openness.  Mule deer responded more to alterations 
in underpass width than height.  Based on our results, we recommend that future underpasses constructed in Nugget 
Canyon be at least 20 feet wide and 8 feet tall and have an openness ratio of at least 0.8.

Introduction
It is estimated that roads impact close to 20 percent of the land area of the United States (Forman and 
Alexander 1998, Forman 2000).  Effects of roads include direct mortality from roadkills, road avoidance due 
to noise and traffic, and barriers to animal movement (Forman and Alexander 1998).  Perforation of roads 
using underpasses or overpasses can partially mitigate the impacts of both direct mortality and barrier effects.  
Underpasses have been found to be effective tools in reducing highway mortality in a number of studies (Ward 
1982, Ludwig and Bremicker 1983, Singer and Doherty 1985, Feldhamer et al. 1986, Hunt et al. 1989, Foster 
and Humphrey 1995, Yanes et al. 1995, Clevenger et al. 2001).  However, the design of underpasses requires 
careful thought to ensure that they are suitable for use by wildlife.  The openness of underpasses has been 
found to be important in determining whether wildlife, particularly deer, will be willing to use them (Clevenger 
and Waltho 2000, Reed 1981).  Reed (1981) found that mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus) exhibited more 
behavioral indicators of hesitancy in response to smaller underpasses than larger, bridge type underpasses, 
and recommended that in planning the construction of underpasses for mule deer, openness ratios of at 
least 0.6be used (Reed 1975, Reed et al. 1979).  Foster and Humphrey (1995) suggest that in considering 
underpass openness width may be more important than height, and recommend that underpasses be 
designed with a view of the habitat and horizon on the opposite side.  Clevenger and Waltho (2000) likewise 
found that width and openness were correlated with deer underpass use and that height was not.

The State of Wyoming has been grappling with the problem of deer-vehicle collisions for over 30 years.  In 
1967 when Interstate 80 was constructed across the southern portion of Wyoming, it bisected the migration 
route of mule deer that move between their summer ranges in the Snowy Mountains onto their lower elevation 
winter ranges.  Two areas of Interstate 80, near Arlington and Walcott Junction, experienced particularly high 
roadkills as a result of this movement.  Between 1967 and 1975, 561 mule deer were killed in these areas 
(Ward 1982).  In 1978, two stretches of 8-foot-high ungulate-proof fencing were constructed in these areas, 
one between mileposts 239 and 246 near Walcott Junction, and one between mileposts 279 and 286 near 
Arlington.  Between 1973 and 1980, an initial monitoring study of underpasses associated with these fenced 
areas, conducted by Ward (1982), found that mule deer were using these underpasses to move across the 
highway.  Underpasses in these areas were of varying construction, size and purpose, and received varying 
amounts of use depending on their structural attributes and ecological setting.  

Mitigation measures for deer-vehicle collisions have been attempted elsewhere in the state as well.  U.S. 
Highway 30 as it passes through Nugget Canyon between Kemmerer and Cokeville, Wyoming, bisects the 
migration route of mule deer of the Red Eye Basin subunit of the Wyoming Range mule deer herd, consisting of 
14,000 animals.  An average of 130 deer/vehicle collisions have occurred each year since 1990 as mule deer 
cross the highway between mileposts 27 and 42 while migrating between their winter and summer ranges.  In 
1986, the Wyoming state legislature passed the Nugget Canyon Wildlife Migration Project Act calling for state 
agencies to work together in attempting to mitigate the problem of deer/vehicle collisions in this area.  Several 
mitigation measures have been attempted in Nugget Canyon.  In 1989 a seven-mile-long, eight-foot high 
deer-proof fence was erected with a gap for mule deer crossings at milepost 30.5.  Signs warning motorists 
of migratory deer crossings were installed in association with the fence, but deer mortality remained high.  
Swareflex reflectors were tested but were found to be ineffective in reducing deer/vehicle collisions (Reeve 
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and Anderson 1993).  A system which detected deer as they moved across the road and warned motorists 
when deer were present was also found to be largely ineffective in causing motorists to slow down (Gordon 
and Anderson 2001).  Based on these experiences, the Wyoming Department of Transportation and Wyoming 
Game and Fish Department jointly decided that underpasses might be an effective mitigation technique in 
this area.

In order to guide decisions about the construction of a series of underpasses in Nugget Canyon, two studies of 
underpasses in Wyoming were initiated by the Federal Highway Administration and the Wyoming Department 
of Transportation and executed by the Wyoming Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit.  The underpasses 
along Interstate 80 near the Medicine Bow Range in southern Wyoming were monitored to evaluate current use 
and to determine how structural and ecological attributes of these underpasses might influence use by mule 
deer.  Additionally, during the summer of 2001, a preliminary underpass was constructed in Nugget Canyon to 
facilitate the movement of deer safely across the highway.  A WYDOT-funded study evaluating this underpass 
was undertaken in the fall of 2001 that involved investigating patterns of deer movement through the 
underpass, deer response to size manipulations of the underpass, and potential future sites of underpasses 
in Nugget Canyon.  This paper summarizes the results of both of these studies and draws conclusions and 
recommendations about underpass construction for mule deer in the state of Wyoming.

Methods

I-80 Underpasses
Twelve underpasses are located in the fenced stretches of Interstate 80 between mileposts 279 and 286 
and between mileposts 239 and 246.  Of these, we chose six for monitoring that represented a range of 
construction types and opennesses.  We occasionally examined other underpasses for tracks and other signs 
of activity.  Underpasses that we monitored were either box-type underpasses, with no open medians, designed 
for the passage of livestock under the highway, or machinery underpasses, with open medians, that have 
dirt or gravel roads for the passage of vehicles.  We computed the openness of underpasses using the 
following equation:

Openness = (width * height)/length

All measurements were in meters.  Higher numbers indicate an underpass that appears more open.  Table 
1 lists the underpasses we monitored, their location, construction type and openness.   During the migration 
seasons of  2001-2002 and 2002-2003, we used a still camera system to monitor the underpasses.  This 
system consisted of 35mm Yashica AW-mini cameras activated by a Trailmaster TM1500 active infrared sensor.  
The systems were installed at both the north and south ends of each of the six underpasses listed in table 1, 
with the exception of underpass 1, which had no available mounting site at the north end of the underpass.  
We collected film and downloaded the times and dates of hits on the Trailmaster once every two weeks from 
November to May during 2001-2002 and October to May of 2002-2003.    

Table 1. 
Underpasses monitored near Arlington and Walcott Junction

We collected tracking data from the monitored underpasses by raking a section of the underpass floor on the 
north and south ends and counting the number of fresh track sets that appeared each time we visited the 
underpasses.  In addition, we occasionally scanned for tracks at the unmonitored underpasses to determine if 
these underpasses were receiving ungulate usage.

Nugget Canyon Underpass
During the summer of 2001, an underpass was built under U.S. Hwy. 30 to facilitate the safe passage of 
mule deer across the road.  The underpass is located at milepost 30.5 at the former location of the at-grade 
crossing.  A deer-proof fence extends from milepost 28 to milepost 35 and funnels deer into the underpass to 
prevent access to the road.  The underpass has solid concrete walls and ceiling and a dirt floor.  It measures 
20-feet wide x 60-feet long and, because of the dirt floor, varies in height between 10 feet and 11 feet.  

UNDER-
PASS #

MILE-
POST UNDERPASS TYPE OPENNESS

1 286.4 Machinery 0.72
2 284 Livestock 0.20
3 244 Machinery 1.07
4 242.5 Livestock 0.20
5 241 Livestock 0.11
6 240.5 Livestock 0.08
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We installed a videocamera system to monitor mule deer movement through the underpass.  The system 
consisted of four infrared lenses that fed images of the underpass to a VHS videocassette recorder.  We 
mounted lenses to monitor the entrance, exit, and approach areas of the underpass.  The camera system was 
activated by four sets of infrared scopes, two each located on the north and south sides of the underpass.  One 
of these was positioned at the outermost extremity of the wings of the deer-proof fencing, and the other was 
positioned approximately halfway along the wings of the deer-proof fencing.  LED lights, visible to the infrared 
lenses but not to deer, were installed to improve the quality of nighttime images.

Beginning in late January 2002, we modified the height and width of the underpass using a series of plywood 
dividers according to the treatments described in table 2.  Heights and widths were chosen to represent a 
range of openness ratios, computed as described above.  Table 2 shows the underpass configurations used 
during the spring of 2002 and the openness ratio of each treatment.  We extracted data from the video 
footage by recording the time each animal entered the view of the videotape, the time entering the area 
between the wings of the underpass (referred to as the staging area), the time entering the underpass itself, 
and the time the animal exited the underpass.  Additionally, we recorded the gait of the animal at each of the 
stages described above, and tallied the number of head-up and nose-down responses in the staging area as 
behavioral indicators of hesitancy.  

Table 2. 
Treatments conducted during the spring of 2002.

During the fall 2002 and spring 2003 field seasons, we discarded the width alterations.  We based this 
decision on the fact that data collected during the spring 2002 indicated that alterations in width to 15 or 11 
feet resulted in a an extremely high percentage of animals refusing to use the underpass.  We repeated the 
three different height treatments according to the schedule shown in table 3 in an attempt to capture possible 
seasonal variation in repel rates in response to each treatment.  Gaps between treatments are due to lapses in 
videotape footage, periods during which there was no deer movement, or intervals during which the underpass 
was being altered.  A significant gap between 3/13/03 and 4/16/03 was due to a malfunction in the VCR used 
to record the footage.  The size treatment was altered approximately every two weeks during times when deer 
movement was minimal, and approximately once a week during the peak of migration.

Table 3. 
Treatments conducted during the fall of 2002 and spring of 2003.

Width Height Openness ratio
20 feet (unaltered) 10 feet (unaltered) 1.12
20 feet (dividers) 10 feet (unaltered) 1.12

20 feet 8 feet .81
20 feet 6 feet .61
15 feet 10 feet .84
15 feet 6 feet .46
11 feet 10 feet .61
11 feet 8 feet .45

Treatment Date
20 x 10 10/9/02 – 10/18/02
20 x 8 10/23/02 – 10/30/02
20 x 6 11/6/02 – 11/16/02

20 x 10 11/18/02 – 11/20/02
20 x 8 11/25/02 – 12/2/02
20 x 6 12/3/02 – 12/15/02

20 x 10 12/16/02 – 12/22/02
20 x 8 12/22/02 – 12/26/02

20 x 10 12/30/02 – 1/7/03
20 x 6 1/8/03 – 1/21/03
20 x 8 1/22/03 – 2/3/03

20 x 10 2/8/03 – 2/23/03
20 x 6 2/26/03 – 3/10/03

20 x 10 3/11/03 – 3/13/03
20 x 10 4/16/03 – 4/30/03
20 x 8 4/30/03 – 5/20/03
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We analyzed the data gathered from the video footage by examining enter and repel data in response to 
varying size manipulations of the underpass.  We performed a simple linear regression on the spring 2002, 
fall 2002, and spring 2003 data, looking at the effect of openness on percentage of repels for each treatment.  
We were also interested in whether changes in height or width had more impact on deer willingness to use 
the underpass, so we performed chi squared tests of independence on the distribution of enters and repels 
in response to three height manipulations and three width manipulations.  Over the course of the study we 
realized that the proportion of repels to enters may be inflated by deer that approach the underpass several 
times before finally moving through the underpass.  We were interested in the number of deer that eventually 
move through the underpass in response to a given size manipulation, as opposed to seeking an alternate 
route across the highway.  In order to address this question, we stratified the fall 2002 and spring 2003 data 
for the three height manipulations into data collected during low activity times, medium activity times, and high 
activity times based on the total number of approaches to the underpass during two-week periods ranging from 
October 2002 to May 2003.  For each of the height manipulations, we computed the average number of deer 
passing through the underpass per day during each of these activity periods.  This enabled us to determine 
whether fewer deer are willing to pass through the smaller-sized underpass given a certain level of activity at 
the underpass.

We also examined the effect of underpass size on deer behavior.  We recorded the number of head up 
behaviors, in which the deer looks up at the ceiling of the underpass, and nose down behaviors, in which the 
deer sniffs the ground, for each deer approaching the underpass.  We computed average head up and nose 
down behaviors for each of the height and width manipulations and computed 95 percent confidence intervals 
in order to discern significant differences.  We also examined the relationship between underpass size and the 
number of seconds before entering spent in the staging area.

Results

I-80 Underpasses
During the fall and spring migrations of 2001–2003 we monitored the underpasses using a still camera 
triggered by a Trailmaster 1500 active infrared sensor.  Table 4 shows use of all underpasses for both field 
seasons according to data collected by the Trailmaster. 
 
Table 4. 
Total trailmaster hits at each underpass for two field seasons

Underpass 3 received the heaviest use by far, with 91 percent of activity recorded by the trailmasters occuring 
at this underpass.  Photographic and tracking data indicate that all of the activity recorded at this underpass 
was due to mule deer.  Figures 1 and 2 show seasonal use by mule deer of underpass 3 for the 2001-2002 
and 2002-2003 field seasons. 

                  

Underpass 2001 - 2002 2002 - 2003
1 26 24
2 5 1
3 465 470
4 5 9
5 7 14
6 1 1

Fig. 1. Seasonal Deer Activity 2001-2002 (Underpass 3)
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Peak activity occurred in December and April during the 2001-2002 field season and in October, December 
and April during the 2002-2003 field season.  Deer movement during the fall seemed to be triggered by winter 
storm events.

Nugget Canyon Underpass
During the spring of 2002 we initiated manipulations of the width and height of the underpass at Nugget 
Canyon to simulate a range of different openness ratios (table 2).  We performed a simple linear regression 
on openness ratio against percentage of repels and found a significant relationship between the two variables 
(Adj. R2 =0.650, p = 0.0096).  Figure 3 shows a scatterplot of the openness ratios and percentage of repels for 
eight different treatments performed during spring 2002.

We repeated this analysis on data collected during the fall of 2002 and the spring of 2003, during which time 
we conducted several trials of three different size manipulations, all of which involved altering the height of the 
underpass but not the width.  We found no significant relationship between openness ratio and percentage of 
repels for these trials (Adj. R2 = 0.117, p = 0.1059).  All three trials had high repel percentages, although the 
6’ ceiling treatment was the highest.  Figure 4 shows a scatterplot of the trials performed during fall 2002 and 
spring 2003.

Fig. 2. Seasonal Deer Activity 2002-2003 (Underpass 3)

Fig. 3. Openness ratio and repel rates for 
8 different treatments, Spring 2002.
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During the spring of 2002, the 20ft x 10ft and 20ft x 8ft treatments (openness ratios 1.12 and 0.81 
respectively) had extremely low percentages of repels, ranging from 10 percent to 30 percent.  During the fall 
of 2002 and the spring of 2003 when these treatments were repeated, the percentages of repels ranged from 
37 percent to 71 percent.  

We were interested in determining whether the high percentages of repels we saw in response to many of 
our treatments were due to deer approaching the underpass several times before finally moving through, or 
whether deer were responding to the underpass by repelling and seeking an alternate route.  Figure 5 shows 
the average number of deer passing through the underpass per day during low, medium, and high periods 
of deer activity for the three different height treatments during the spring of 2002, fall of 2002, and spring 
of 2003.

During periods of low activity, there was little difference between the number of deer entering the underpass 
per day for each of the three treatments.  However, during periods of medium and high activity, the number 
of deer entering the underpass per day decreased as the size of the underpass decreased.  Some deer 
encountering the smaller underpass sizes during these times of higher activity may have been seeking 
alternate routes across the highway.

We also wished to determine whether deer were more sensitive to decreases in the width of the underpass or 
decreases in the height of the underpass.  We used data gathered during the spring of 2002, since both height 
and width manipulations were conducted during this migration.  We compared deer percentages of repels for 
the 20ft, 15ft, and 11ft widths at the full underpass height (10ft).  The number of deer entering and repelling 
from the underpass as a function of the three different width treatments is shown in figure 6.

Fig. 4. Repel rates in response to three 
height treatments, 2002-2003.

Fig. 5. Number of deer entering underpass per 
day for three different activity levels and treatments.
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The percentage of repels increased dramatically as the width of the underpass decreased.  We performed a 
chi-squared test of independence and found that deer response to the underpass was significantly different 
between the three treatments [X2= 405.5 (df= 2; N= 2484); p< 0.0001].  Figure 7 shows deer response to the 
underpass at the full underpass width with three different height treatments.

The percentage of repels is approximately the same for the 20ft x 10ft treatment and the 20ft x 8ft treatment, 
but increased drastically for the 20ft x 6ft treatment.  A chi-squared test of independence revealed significant 
differences in deer response to the three treatments (X2 = 43.02 (df = 2, n=507); p< 0.0001).  Repels by 
deer increase in response to any of the reductions in width attempted in this study, but it would appear that a 
reduction in height from 10ft to 8ft does not result in any significant difference in percentage of repels.

We wished to determine whether behaviors associated with hesitancy varied in response to variation in 
underpass width and height.  Using data collected during the spring of 2002, we computed the average 
number of head up and nose down responses per approach to the underpass for three width treatments 
(20ft x 10ft, 15ft x 10ft, and 11ft x 10ft) and three height treatments (20ft x 10ft, 20ft x 8ft, and 20ft x 6ft).  
Additionally, we computed 95 percent confidence intervals for each of these categories.  Results of these 
analyses are shown in figures 8 and 9.  Bars on the figures indicate 95 percent confidence intervals.

Head up and nose down behaviors increased as width of the underpass decreased, although differences 
between the 20ft and 15ft treatment were not significant.  Head up and nose down responses showed no 
pattern in relation to height of the underpass.  These results also indicate that mule deer appear to be more 
sensitive to smaller underpass widths than heights.

Fig. 6. Percent enter and repel for width treatments.

Fig. 7. Percent enter and repel for height treatments.
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Time required to move out of the staging area and enter the underpass may also be an indicator of hesitancy.  
Using the data from spring 2002, we performed a simple linear regression of average number of seconds in 
the staging area against openness ratio of seven different size treatments.  We found that average number of 
seconds in the staging area was not significantly correlated with openness ratio (R2 = .051; p=.6269).  There 
appears to be no relationship between openness ratio and amount of time required to enter the underpass.  
Furthermore, no pattern was discerned when treatments were broken down by height or width modifications.

Discussion
Data collected from underpasses on Interstate 80 in Wyoming seem to indicate that both structural and 
ecological attributes of underpasses influence mule deer use in this area.  Underpass 3, an open construction 
machinery underpass with a high ceiling and a gap at the median, was the only underpass that received 
substantial use of those we monitored.  Reed et al.’s (1979) work on underpasses suggests that a minimum 
openness ratio of 0.6 be employed when constructing underpasses for mule deer.  Livestock underpasses 
that we monitored had extremely small openness ratios, ranging from 0.08 to 0.2.  Additionally, underpasses 
2, 5, and 6 were situated such that no view of the horizon was visible when looking down the length of the 
underpass.  Foster and Humphrey (1995) suggest that this may be an important consideration when designing 
underpasses for wildlife.  Underpass 3 has an openness ratio of 1.07, well in excess of the recommended 
0.6.  However, little activity was recorded at underpass 1, another machinery underpass with an open median 
which had an openness ratio of 0.72.  Underpass 1 is located in relatively open, featureless terrain, whereas 

Fig. 8. Head up and nose down behaviors 
in response to width modifications.

Fig. 9. Head up and nose down behaviors
in response to height modifications.
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underpass 3 is located at the foot of a ridge that may guide mule deer movement.  Ward (1982) notes that 
underpass 3 was located near a historic crossing site for mule deer before the construction of the game fence 
in 1978.  During the migrations of 1978–1982, 90 percent of mule deer used underpass 3 during the spring 
migrations, and 60 percent during the fall migrations (Ward 1982).  The location of a large, open machinery 
underpass near this historic crossing may explain its heavy use by mule deer during those migrations 
and presently.  

At the Nugget Canyon underpass, openness impacted mule deer willingness to use the underpass during the 
spring of 2002.  There was a strong relationship between openness of the underpass and percentage of repels 
at the underpass, with an increase in percentage of repels in response to treatments with opennesses of 
less than 0.8.  The 20ft x 10ft and the 20ft x 8ft treatments exhibited repel percentages between 10 percent 
and 30 percent during the spring of 2002.  It is not clear why the percentage of repels for these treatments 
increased to between 37 percent - 71 percent during the 2002-2003 field season.  Increased human activity 
at the site during the 2002-2003 field season may have left increased odor and sign of disturbance, causing 
mule deer approaching the underpass to be more hesitant to use it.  Clevenger and Waltho (2000) found that 
human activity was an important variable in determining deer use of underpasses in Banff National Park.  
Additionally, weather during the 2002-2003 field season was much milder than in past years.  Although these 
data are not presented here, we did find that as snow depth increased at the underpass, the percentage of 
repels decreased (Gordon and Anderson 2003).  Perhaps the reduced snowcover during the 2002-2003 field 
season resulted in mule deer being less motivated to pass through as they approached the underpass, and, 
consequently, spending more time in the vicinity of the underpass before moving through.

If a large number of deer approach the underpass several times before finally moving through the underpass, 
this could result in an inflated percentage of repels despite the fact that most deer are ultimately using the 
underpass.  It is important to distinguish between a situation in which deer approach the underpass several 
times and then move through and a situation in which deer approach the underpass and then turn away, 
seeking an alternate route across the highway.  We found that, after stratifying the data by seasonal activity 
level, number of deer passing through the underpass per day was related to the openness of the underpass 
at medium and high activity levels, indicating that at the larger size treatments, many deer that initially repel 
from the underpass multiple times eventually move through after a few attempts.  Reed (1981) reports that 
a single collared deer approached an underpass 15 times over the course of three days before eventually 
passing through.  Comparatively low numbers of deer moving through the underpass at the 20ft x 6ft treatment 
may indicate that deer are responding to the smaller sized treatments by seeking alternate routes across 
the highway.  In addition to the smaller openness ratio of the 20ft x 6ft treatment, mule deer may also have 
increased hesitancy in response to this treatment as a result of the obscured view of the habitat and horizon 
beyond.  The Nugget Canyon underpass is constructed such that the ground slopes up in either direction from 
the underpass, obscuring the view through the underpass when the height is reduced.  Foster and Humphrey 
(1995) suggest that a view of the horizon through the underpass may be important in determining wildlife 
willingness to use underpasses.

Our data indicate that reductions in width may impact mule deer hesitancy to use the underpass more than 
reductions in height.  Reduction in width of the underpass from 20ft to 15ft resulted in a significantly higher 
percentage of repels, whereas a reduction in the height of the underpass from 10ft to 8ft did not result in 
an increased repel percentage, although a reduction to 6ft did.  Mule deer exhibited significant increases in 
number of head-up or nose-down behaviors in response to narrowing the underpass, but not in response to 
a reduction in underpass height.  Clevenger and Waltho (2000) found that width significantly impacted deer 
use of underpasses in Banff, but that height did not.  Foster and Humphrey (1995) suggest that in computing 
openness ratios it may be appropriate to weight width more heavily than height, as wildlife seem to respond 
more to variation in underpass width.

Based on these data, we recommended to WYDOT that future underpasses built in Nugget Canyon be at least 
8ft tall and 20ft wide, with an openness ratio of 0.8 or greater, and situated near areas that currently are active 
migration paths for mule deer.  Factors such as human activity, topography, noise, and view of the habitat and 
horizon beyond the underpass may also come into play in the success of underpasses built at Nugget Canyon.
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